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ABSTRACT

Acoustically Induced Vibration (AIV) can be a cause of
failure in gas pipeline systems pressurized by recipro-
cating compressors. OpenPulse is an open-source soft-
ware written in Python for numerical modelling of low-
frequency AIV. It allows to import the geometry of the
pipe system, insert materials properties, set sections, and
import pressure/acceleration/force loads (from measure-
ments or theory). The computational procedure performs
a time-harmonic acoustic response analysis of the respec-
tive 1D acoustic domain using the Finite Element Trans-
fer Matrix Method (FETM). The resulting pressure field is
applied as a distributed load over the respective structural
piping system, modeled with the Timoshenko beam the-
ory and the Finite Element Method (FEM). This strategy
is presented using a simple application with a particular
set of boundary conditions, where nodal pressure and dis-
placement frequency plots are presented at some points of
the system.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In oil refinery plants, large reciprocating compressors re-
present an important source of excitation for gas pipeline
systems. This kind of excitation is known as Acoustically
Induced Vibration (AIV) and is an important vibration
mechanism in pipeline systems, which responds to both
unsteady and pulsating flow fields [1].
Approximate acoustic models are often used to calculate
frequency-domain solutions for AIV [2]. The most com-
mon methods are: the Method of Characteristics (MOC)
[3]; the Finite Element Method (FEM) [4]; the Matrix

Condensation Method (MCM) [5]; the Transfer Matrix
Method (TMM) ( [1, 5]); and, finally, hybrid techniques
that consists in combinations between the aforementio-
ned methods like the MOC-FEM [3], the Finite Element
Transfer Method (FETM) [5] sometimes called as the
Stiffness Matrix Method (SMM), as well as others. On
the other hand, the structural response of the pipes is of-
ten obtained by FEM.
The objective of this work is to predict the acoustic and
the structural harmonic responses of pipeline systems sub-
jected to internal “low-frequency” distributed loads (in-
ternal acoustic pulsation in frequencies equivalent to the
first harmonics of typical compressors pulsation’s spec-
tra). It is assumed that the pipes are composed of linear
elastic isotropic materials, with length much larger than
the diameter and deflections sufficiently small compared
to the pipe thickness. The target is to analyze the global
structural behavior of the pipeline system, which here is
considered as a system of beams. Also, it is considered
a “weak” coupling between structural and acoustic fields
based on the resultant structural stresses over the pipe wall
(obtained analytically from pipe section dimensions and
internal pressure), which is converted in axial structural
forces. One can also adopt the methodology proposed in
this work to predict airborne noise-induced vibrations or
for evaluating possible risks due to airborne noise.
It is assumed that there is an acoustic field through a non-
dissipative ideal gas inside each pipe/duct, and the struc-
tural vibration response of the pipe can be represented by
the Timoshenko beam theory, for a defined domain and
a set of boundary conditions. The problem is modeled
by a combination of FETM (for acoustic field) and FEM
(for structural field) considering reciprocating compres-
sor pulsation as the main source of excitation under time-
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harmonic plane wave assumption. Here, the FETM, which
can be numerically implemented in the same way as FEM,
enables simulating complex geometries and facilitates the
weak coupling procedure.
An open source code called OpenPulse [6] was developed
in Python to solve the AIV problem and, also, to solve se-
parately the acoustic or the structural problem, when ne-
cessary. In this article, it is presented the main physical
and numerical concepts that are used to develop Open-
Pulse, and the effectiveness of the adopted strategy is de-
monstrated using a simplified example application. The
related engineering project is at an early stage, and preli-
minary results are demonstrated without experimental va-
lidation. This work is an update of the article presented at
ISMA2020 (Leuven - Belgium) [2] and similar with that
presented at FIA 2022 (Florianopolis - Brazil) [7].

2. MODELLING THE ACOUSTIC DOMAIN

TMM method is particularly efficient to deal with plane
acoustical waves in tubular circuits, because of the fol-
lowing aspects of the formulation [8]: (i) two scalar fi-
elds p and q are sufficient to describe the waves; (ii) it
uses exact analytical wave solutions for low order modes
propagation (plane waves); (iii) only a few types of trans-
fer matrices are necessary for assembling discretized tu-
bular models; (iv) certain implementations and changes in
boundary conditions (i.e., nodal impedances, position and
kind of nodal sources) and extension to dissipative pro-
blems can be done maintaining the element formulation.
Consider a hard-walled straight uniform duct element as
shown in Fig. 1. Gas properties like mean density ρ f and
speed of sound c f are assumed to be uniform inside the
tube. Volume velocity and pressure at the inlet of the ele-
ment are denoted as q1 and p1, while q2 and p2 denote
the corresponding quantities at the outlet. Z represents the
acoustical impedance of the tube element. The objective
is to find a matrix equation that expresses the volume ve-
locity q(x,k) and the pressure p(x,k) at any point x inside
the tube element at the wavenumber k = ω/c f , in terms
of their values at the inlet. The tube element can be repre-
sented as a linear system with two inputs and two outputs
as follows: [

p2
q2

]
= Te

[
p1
q1

]
, (1)

where Te is the 2x2 transfer matrix for the uniform tube
element. By definition, the domain of fluid in a tube is
characterized by one dimension, x, which is much larger

Figure 1. Uniform tube element (adapted from [8]).

than the others. For large wavelengths, we can assume
constant pressure in the whole tube cross-section with ra-
dius r (low frequency). For this simple case, the homoge-
neous and non-dissipative wave equation is

p(xx)−
1
c2

f
p(tt) = 0. (2)

Then, the 1D solution can be written in terms of traveling
waves and the components of the transfer matrix Te are
obtained. Thus, Eq. 1 can be written as[

p2
q2

]
=

[
cos(kx) −iZ f sin(kx)

− i
Z f

sin(kx) cos(kx)

][
p1
q1

]
, (3)

where Z f = ρ f c f /S f is the acoustic fluid impedance. Ob-
serve that Te is not symmetric because of the choice made
in the definition of the input and output vectors, which mix
kinematics and stress variables (mixed formulation) [8].
To relate the TMM with a FEM-like matrix form, a few
algebraic operations need to be done to rearrange the vari-
ables of the mixed formulation into one not mixed, which
is more suitable with the FEM matrices. In structural me-
chanics, this method is known as FETM [9]. So, the TMM
system of Eq. 3 can be adapted into the form (for a given
duct element e)

Ke
A pe = qe, (4)

where qe = [q1,q2]
′ and pe = [p1, p2]

′ are the nodal vo-
lume velocities and the nodal pressures, respectively. Ke

A
is the elementary matrix for a straight tube, which is pre-
sented in the expanded form of Eq. 4:[

−i cot(kx)/Z f i/Z f sin(kx)
i/Z f sin(kx) −i cot(kx)/Z f

][
p1
p2

]
=

[
q1
q2

]
. (5)

The matrix Ke
A is known as the element Mobility Ma-

trix [10]. In order to obtain the global acoustic behavior
of the system, the elementary matrices Ke

A are assembled
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respecting the connectivity of each pipe element. The glo-
bal mobility matrix KA is obtained doing the same proce-
dure as adopted in FEM (see, e.g., [11]). In this work,
each 1D acoustic element has two nodes and each node
has 1 degree-of-freedom (DOF) (pressure). Also, the ele-
ments can have arbitrary length and cross-sectional area
without harming the continuity of the field variables p and
q. Thus, for a given excitation frequency ω , the global
acoustic system is

KA p = q, (6)

where KA is the global Mobility Matrix, p are the nodal
pressures and q are the nodal volume velocities for the
whole system.
In the system presented in Eq. 6, the global pressure vec-
tor p is presented as an unknown variable and must be
found. Before solving the system, it is necessary to consi-
der the application of BC’s, which can be classified as: i)
nodal volume velocity, qi; ii) nodal pressure, pi; iii) nodal
acoustic impedance, Zi, or element acoustic impedance,
Zi j. Some components like valves, cylinders, filters, etc,
can be considered by their equivalent acoustic impedan-
ces. These BC’s can vary with the frequency. For exam-
ple, one can consider to apply a table of pressure obtained
from an experiment or to apply a table of acoustic impe-
dance that represents a valve, etc. Besides that, Open-
Pulse brings a simplified analytical model of a recipro-
cating compressor, enabling the obtaining of the resultant
volume velocity for different construction/operation para-
meters. More details on the implementation of BC’s used
in this work can be found in [6].
Some features also implemented in OpenPulse that are de-
tailed in [6]: capability of considering a mean flow velo-
city; adjustment of effective element lengths depending on
the transition of pipe diameters (e.g., in expansion cham-
bers and side branches); materials properties can be asso-
ciated to different regions, making it possible to change
gas properties according to the operational characteristics
of each region of the domain (temperature, mean pressure,
etc); addition of dissipation through inserting a complex
wave number k, if needed.

3. MODELLING THE STRUCTURAL DOMAIN

Structural FEM models based on beam theory are well
consolidated for predicting global vibrations of pipe sys-
tems. The classical Timoshenko beam theory requires
only C0-continuity, enabling the use of finite element
shape functions that are easily constructed. It is initially
assumed that the {xe

1,x
e
2,x

e
3}-axes are locally defined at the

Figure 2. 3D beam local coordinates.

centroid of the beam segment cross-section and are prin-
cipal axes [11], as can be seen in Fig. 2. A more detailed
assumption is considered in OpenPulse [6], but the pre-
sent one is sufficient to explain the structural modelling
without losing of physical meaning.
The tridimensional displacements of a point (x1,x2,x3)
that belongs to a cross-sectional area Ae placed in x1 are
given by [11, 12]:

u1(x1,x2,x3, t) = w1(x1, t)− x2θ3(x1, t)

+x3θ2(x1, t),
(7)

u2(x1,x2,x3, t) = w2(x1, t)− x3θ1(x1, t), (8)

u3(x1,x2,x3, t) = w3(x1, t)+ x2θ1(x1, t). (9)

Consequently, the movement of a given point (x1,x2,x3)
in the element domain Ωe is described by u(x1,x2,x3, t)
= [u1,u2,u3].
The translation components wi of the neutral line and the
rotation angles θi of the sectional area are illustrated in
Fig. 3. These kinematic constraints do not include war-
ping (the plane sections remain plane). Besides that, it is
considered that w1, w2 and w3 are small when compared to
he, and sinθi ≈ tanθi ≈ θi. Assuming the local condition
of mechanical equilibrium in a continuum medium Ω, and
considering the virtual displacement field u (a kinematic
admissible field), the variational equation can be written
as [11] ∫

Ω

u(i j)σi jdΩ−
∫

Ω

uiFidΩ−
∫

Γk

uikidΓ

+
∫

Ω

uiρ üidΩ = 0,
(10)

where Γk is the boundary of Ω where Newmann boundary
conditions ki are applied (at normal direction n). The en-
tity F represents the body forces acting on Ω and ρ is the
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Figure 3. Deformation components in Timoshenko
beam theory.

density of the material. The sub-indexes inside parenthe-
sis indicate derivatives.
Considering dA = dx2dx3, the domain can be represented
by elements as follows:

∫
Ω

dΩ =
nel

∑
e=1

∫
Ωe

dΩ =
nel

∑
e=1

∫ he

0

∫
Ae

dAdx1. (11)

Assuming Γk = {⊘} due to the “line shape” of the sim-
plified structure [11], it is applied the hypothesis that all
distributed external loads (force/length or moment/length)
can be considered in the body force vector F . By this way,
Eq. 10 can be rewritten using a matricial form, empha-
sizing that the integration is performed over the element
length:

0 =
nel

∑
e=1


∫ he

0

[
γ

T Ds
γ +κ

T Db
κ + ε(EAe)ε

+Ψ(µJe)Ψ

]
dxe

1

−
∫ he

0

[
wT F +θ

T
C

]
dxe

1

+
∫ he

0

[
wT Gtrẅ+θ

T Gr
θ̈

]
dxe

1

,

(12)

where [11]

w =

w1
w2
w3

 ,θ =

θ1
θ2
θ3

 , (13)

γ =

[
γ2
γ3

]
,κ =

[
κ2
κ3

]
, (14)

Ds =

[
µAe

s 0
0 µAe

s

]
,Db =

[
EIe

2 0
0 EIe

3

]
, (15)

Gtr =

ρAe 0 0
0 ρAe 0
0 0 ρAe

 , (16)

Gr =

ρJe 0 0
0 ρIe

2 0
0 0 ρIe

3

 , (17)

and: Ψ = θ ′
3; κβ = θ ′

β
is called “curvature”; ε = w′

1;
γ2 = w′

2 −θ3; γ3 = w′
3 +θ2; Fi = {Fe

i } and Ci = {Ce
i } are

the element applied external forces and couples, respecti-
vely, per unity length, for 1 ≤ e ≤ nel. In order to simplify
the presentation of the main hypotheses, the assumption
that {xe

1,x
e
2,x

e
3}-axes are locally defined at the centroid of

the beam segment cross-section (and that they are princi-
pal axes) decouples bending from axial strain, in addition
to decoupling torsional from transversal strain. In Open-
Pulse, a more real assumption is considered (see [6]).
In the above equations, Je, Ie

2 and Ie
3 are the area moments

of inertia and Ae
s is the effective shear area considering a

representative shear correction factor.
Considering N the matrix of shape functions, and Ba, Bb,
Bs and Bs the matrices of shape functions derivatives de-
pending on the strain evaluated in Eq. 12, the element
stiffness matrix Ke is obtained as [11]

Ke = Ke
b +Ke

s +Ke
a +Ke

t , (18)

where

Ke
b =

∫ he

0
BbT DbBbdxe

1 (bending stiffness), (19)

Ke
s =

∫ he

0
BsT DsBsdxe

1 (shear stiffness), (20)
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Ke
a =

∫ he

0
BaT (EA)Badxe

1 (axial stiffness), (21)

Ke
t =

∫ he

0
Bt T

(µJ)Btdxe
1 (torsional stiffness). (22)

The element mass matrix Me is obtained as

Me = Me
tr +Me

r , (23)

where

Me
tr =

∫ he

0
NtrT GtrNtrdxe

1 (translational mass), (24)

Me
r =

∫ he

0
NrT GrNrdxe

1 (rotational mass). (25)

Considering Fintg = [F1,F2,F3,C1,C2,C3]
′, the element

force vector is obtained as follows:

fe =
∫ he

0
NT Fintgdxe

1. (26)

To obtain the global structural behavior of the system, the
elementary entities Ke, Me and fe are assembled, after lo-
cal to global coordinate system transformation, respecting
the connectivity of each beam element. The elements can
have arbitrary length and cross-sectional area without har-
ming the continuity of the field variables. After the assem-
bling procedure, the global structural system is (conside-
ring damping)(

K+ jωC−ω
2M
)

d(ω) = f(ω). (27)

In the global system presented in Eq. 27, the global vec-
tor d is presented as an unknown variable and must be
found. Before solving the system, it is necessary to con-
sider the applications of the BC’s, which can be classified
as: i) nodal forces and/or moments, fi; nodal displace-
ments and/rotations, di; nodal lumped parameters: mass,
spring and dampers. These BC’s can vary with the fre-
quency. For example, one can consider to apply a table
of accelerations obtained from an experiment, or to ap-
ply a table of spring stiffness that represents supports, etc.
More details on the implementation of BC’s used in this
work can be found in [6].
Some features also implemented in OpenPulse that are de-
tailed in [6]: possibility of applying an offset between lo-
cal coordinates and the beam’s neutral axis; calculation of
section properties and shear correction factor through a FE
mesh of each section; different materials can be associa-
ted to different regions, making it possible to change pipe

Figure 4. Section of the pipe element.

properties according to the operational/structural charac-
teristics of each part of the domain; addition of distributed
mass for representing insulation material, if relevant.

4. ACOUSTIC-STRUCTURE ONE-WAY
COUPLING

In the previous sections, the acoustic behavior of the
fluid being transported throughout pipes and the structural
behavior of pipeline systems were described independen-
tly. However, the objective of this work is to predict the
dynamic response of structural systems subjected to har-
monic acoustic loads.
In this work, we consider the structural pipe element as
a beam with a hollow section, as can be seen in Fig. 4.
The acoustic pipe element is configured in such a manner
that the FETM mesh is the same as that used for FEM
structural analysis. Additionally, the acoustic pipe ele-
ment diameter equals to the internal structural diameter
Di considered in the respective beam element. In this
work it is assumed a “weak” coupling (one-way coupling)
based on the following hypotheses: the fluid is a gas;
the viscosity of the fluid is negligible; he acoustic plane
wave propagates in axial direction (1-D acoustics); the
pipe is thin-walled and linearly elastic; the radial inertia
of the pipe wall is neglected if considering low frequen-
cies (ka << 1); the acoustic wave speed c f in the gas is
affected by the mechanical compliance of the pipe wall
and is given by:

c f =

(
ρ f

K f

(
1+

DiK f

Et

))−1/2

(28)

where ρ f is the fluid mass density, K f is the fluid bulk mo-
dulus, E is the Young’s modulus of pipe material, Di is the
internal diameter and t is the pipe wall thickness; resul-
tant normal and shear stresses in the structure are derived
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Figure 5. Main window of OpenPulse. Entry of pro-
perties and section parameters.

from the internal fluid pressure under the assumptions: i)
plane stress conditions in the wall; ii) cross sections re-
main plane to the neutral axis.
Considering the assumptions listed above, the load equi-
valent to the stress field induced by the pressure effect is
applied on each element as an external axial load, con-
sidering harmonic pulsation/vibration with an excitation
frequency ω .
The axial stress is resultant from the difference between
internal and external pressure, and is given by [13]:

σ1(ω) =
pi(ω)D2

i − poD2
o

D2
o −D2

i
, (29)

where pi(ω) is the internal pressure, obtained from the
acoustic problem defined in Eq. 6 considering Eq. 28;
Di is the internal diameter; Do is the external diameter;
and po is the external pressure, considered constant in
this work. The radial stress can be obtained using the
Lamé stress distribution [13], using the internal and ex-
ternal pressures as a boundary condition:

σr(r,ω) =
pi(ω)D2

i − poD2
o

D2
o −D2

i
− D2

i D2
o(pi(ω)− po)

4r2(D2
o −D2

i )
. (30)

And the hoop (circumferential) stress is obtained using
the same stress distribution considered in the radial case,
resulting in:

σc(r,ω) =
pi(ω)D2

i − poD2
o

D2
o −D2

i
+

D2
i D2

o(pi(ω)− po)

4r2(D2
o −D2

i )
. (31)

Consequently, the axial equivalent forces acting at both
ends of each element can be found, and the additional ele-
ment load vector fe

p, which must be added to Eq. 26, is

given by:

fe
p =

[
−Fp,0,0,0,0,0,Fp,0,0,0,0,0

]′
, (32)

where

Fp = AeE

[
1
E

(
σ1 −ν(σr +σc)

)]
. (33)

After this procedure, the new element load vectors fe
p can

be assembled and added to the global vector f, which al-
lows the calculation of the displacements vector d through
Eq. 27. The axial stress σ1 is considered only in the “cap-
ped end” condition [6].
The mass of the gas is considered distributed throughout
the length of the structural elements. Thus, the matrix Gtr

in Eq. 16 is modified as follows

Gtr ′ = Gtr +

ρ f Ai 0 0
0 ρ f Ai 0
0 0 ρ f Ai

 , (34)

where Ai is the internal area of the pipe, calculated with
Di.

5. IMPLEMENTATION AND USER INTERFACE
USING PYTHON

OpenPulse is a open-source software written in Python
3.7.7, with the requirement of installing the libraries
numpy, scipy, vtk, PyQt5, Gmsh, h5py and matplotlib. A
friendly interface (see Fig. 5) allows the user to import
the geometry of the pipe system (lines in IGES format),
insert materials properties, set sections, and import pres-
sure/acceleration/force loads (from measurements or the-
ory), as can be seen in Fig. 6. After defining the FEM
mesh for the model, the user can plot the piping system
geometry, see the FE mesh, and run the desired simulati-
ons after a proper setup. It is possible to plot deformed
shapes, frequency plots of acoustical and structural res-
ponses, stress fields, and local stresses of desired sections.
The code and a more detailed description of the imple-
mentation can be found in [6].

6. SIMPLIFIED EXAMPLE OF APPLICATION

In this section, the simplified piping system presented in
Fig. 7a is analyzed. The maximum pipe length in the mo-
del is 2.25 m. The element size for acoustic and structural
analyses is 0.01 m (the same mesh is used in both analy-
ses). The external and internal diameters are Do = 0.05 m
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and Di = 0.034 m. An expansion chamber is considered
with Do = 0.2 m and Di = 0.184 m. The structure is mo-
delled considering steel pipes with E = 210 GPa, ν = 0.3
and ρ = 7860 kg/m3. The gas being transported is hydro-
gen with ρ f = 0.087 kg/m3 and c f = 1321.1 m/s. In this
simple example, no dissipation or damping is considered.
A general compressor is set to have the volumetric flow
depicted in Figure 7b.
An acoustic impedance is applied at the end of the pi-
ping system to simulate an infinite tube. For the struc-
ture, it is considered a fixation of some translational mo-
vements (rotations free) in the nodes marked in green in
Figure 7a. Remembering that it is possible to set other
boundary conditions for structural analysis as forces, vi-
brations, springs, etc. According to the parameters of the
compressor considered, the harmonic analysis is set to run
from 0 to 200 Hz, with increments of 2 Hz.
The acoustic and structural responses of the piping system
are presented in Fig. 8 for an excitation frequency of 12
Hz (fundamental frequency in the spectrum of the exci-
tation pressure). The frequency plot of acoustic pressure
and structural displacement can be done in the results mo-
dule of OpenPulse. For example, a node at the left largest
vertical tube (node 563) is analyzed in Fig. 9.

7. CONCLUSION

In this work, the authors presented physical and nume-
ric details of the implementation of an open source soft-
ware - the OpenPulse - with the objective of analyzing
acoustically induced vibration caused in pipeline systems
by low-frequency internal pulsation. The related project
is in an early stage, but the first results present coherent
significance, which can be validated with other commer-
cial FEM codes (using 3D FEM acoustic analysis and 3D
beam structures). The authors hope to publish a future
work presenting different possibilities of using OpenPulse
in more realistic examples, considering more piping ele-
ments (valves, chambers, etc) and comparing them with
experimental results.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. (a) Simple example of a piping system
supported by “I” type beams. In red: discharge of
a reciprocating compressor. In green: displacement
constraints. (b) Frequency plot of volumetric flow
rate at the discharge of a compressor.
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